**Bachelor of Science in Agriculture**

**Communication (12-14 hours)**
- ENGL 1301 Rhetoric & Composition
- ENGL 1302 Research & Argument

(Note 1)

**Mathematics (3-4 hours)**

(Note 2)

**Natural Sciences (6-8 hours)**
- 8 hours of lab science (Note 3)

**Visual and Performing Arts (3 hours)**
- 3 hours of visual and performing arts (Note 4)

**Humanities (3 hours)**
- 3 hours of humanities (Note 5)

**US/Texas History (6 hours)**
- HIST 1301 US History to 1877
- HIST 1302 US History 1877-Present

**Political Science/Government (6 hours)**
- * GOVT 2305 American Govt Note 6
- * GOVT 2306 Texas govt Note 6

*Best to take both GOVT/PSC courses at same school

**Social & Behavioral Science (3 hours)**

(Note 7)

Please choose 66 hours from the list above. Only 66 hours from community colleges will count toward your degree.

**Agriculture Core Requirements:**
- AGRI 1131 (AGR 100), AGRI 1319 (ANS 131) (not required for Ag Machinery), HRT 101, AGM 120, ANS 150

**Agri-Business major requires:**
- 7 hrs from: MATH 1342 and CHEM 1405,1407 or 1411
- 6 hrs from advisor approved Ag prefix electives

See Note 8 for additional requirements

**Ag Engineering Tech requires:**
- NA Welding & Metals AGM 236

See Note 9 for additional requirements

**Ag Development (non-teaching):**
- NA Welding & Metals AGM 236
- ACC 101 or ACCT 2301 and 6 hrs approved electives

See Note 10 for additional requirements

**Ag Development Production(teaching):**
- NA Welding & Metals AGM 236
- NA Poultry Selection & Eval PLS 252
- EDUC 1301 and 2301 will sub for SED 370 and EPS 380

See Note 10 for additional requirements

3 hours of advisor approved electives

Please choose 66 hours from the list above. Only 66 hours from community colleges will count toward your degree.

Note 1 The remaining 6-8 hours can be selected from the following: BUSI 2304; SPCH 1315, 1318; ENGL 2311; FREN 1411,1412;
SPAN 1411, 1412; beginning foreign language, SGNL 1301/1401, 1302/1402.

Note 2 3-4 hours of mathematics can be chosen from XXX Core or: MTH 110, MATH 1316,1314,1324,1342,2413.

Note 3 6-8 hrs of lab science from: BIOL 1411 or 1413 and ENVR 1401; CHEM 1411 or 1412; PHYS 1405 and 1407 (for Ag Mach).

Note 4 3 hrs of visual/performing arts from XXX Core or: ARTS 1301,1303,1304; MUSI 1306,MHL 245; DRAM 1310; DANC 2303.

Note 5 3 hrs of humanities from XXX Core or: ENGL 2332,2333,2322,2323 or 2000-level Lit; PHIL 1301,2306; HIST 2311,2312.

Note 6 3 hrs of History or Texas History from XXX Core can be substituted. BOTH GOVT 2305 & 2306 ARE REQUIRED.

Note 7 3 hrs of Social and Behavioral sciences from XXX Core or: ANTH 2351; ECON 2301, 2302; GEOG 1303, GEO 230;
PSYC 2301, 2306; SOC 1301, 2319; AGRI 2317 (AEC 291) recommended.

Note 8 Agri-Bus must take ACCT 2301 or ACC 101; and 3 hours from ECON 2301, 2302 or ACCT 2302.

Note 9 AG Engr Tech must take 4 hours from: CHEM 1405,1407; 3 hrs from ACC 101 or ACCT 2301; plus 3 hrs Ag elective.

Note 10 Ag Dev must take BIOL 1411 or 1413; AGRI 2317 if not taken in Core; and 3 hours from PLS 237, HRT 210, ANS 242 or ANS 243.